
Alistar Barry: A young college student who finds college life dull and not exciting. He comes
from a Texan father and Scottish Mother and in a family who's been around the world. He has a
very introverted attitude that can be considered as dull. However he gets excited by niche
subjects, usually in movies or culture. He is studying anthropology but is drawn to the strange
history surrounding the things he encounters. His parents are historians which gives him a sort of
fantastical viewpoint of life and finds it dull when he feels his life has no purpose. He is an
extremely loyal friend but only has three. Even though he is lonely, they don’t see that as a
problem; rather he wants to find purpose in the big things in life rather than the little things.
When the fictional characters come to life and start rampaging through the campus, he at first
doesn’t believe it, but soon throws that behind him believing it’s purpose alone is to stop the
characters using his knowledge of his niche knowledge trying to be a hero. However he isn’t
very good at it and frequently walks into scenarios he could easily avoid with proper preparation
or knowledge. His need to be important or heroic allows him to bond well with Don Quixote and
his character. Which causes Alistar to open himself up as a person. He learns to try and trust his
friends as he continues and comes to terms with his fears of abandonment, death, and purpose.



Don Quixote raises his sword.

ALISTAR
Wow! Hey, listen!

I don’t even know what's happening!

DON QUIXOTE
Your lies don’t deceive me!

ALISTAR
Yes! Because you’re Don Quixote!

Don Quixote stops his attack and lowers his sword being overcome
by his ego.

DON QUIXOTE
Indeed! You have heard of my ventures, Wizard!

Alistar starts playing along with Don Quixote.

ALISTAR
Oh yes! The great knight!

Don Quixote! Striking down evil wherever he goes!

DON QUIXOTE
Indeed Wizard!

Impressed!

ALISTAR
Oh yes sir!

I am no match for you grand might

DON QUIXOTE
Indeed!

Glad we are in agreement!
However, turn over my squire or face!

ALISTAR
Oh give me a break…

DON QUIXOTE



A break?

ALISTAR
huh?

DON QUIXOTE
This quest you request of me!!
I’ll play your game wizard!

I will find this great break you speak off
in exchange for my squire's life!!

ALISTAR
What the hell are you talking about!



Carey Miller: A family friend of Alistar and the only one that followed him to college. Carey
is as clownish as he is energetic. He knows nothing other than a need to be comedic and
clownish and finds it his own personality trait. However deep down Carey is a scared nervous
wreck who thinks very lowly of himself. Unlike Alistar, he doesn’t want to serve a greater
purpose, rather wants to enjoy life in the moment and make new friends. Carey is also a hopeless
romantic yet his lack of proper social skills makes him an awkward person to talk to even in a
platonic scenario. He is very loyal to Alistar, even though they aren’t roommates he’s always
following through with his strange philosophical ideas. When the characters break free Carey
helps Alistar in his quest and is the most cowardly of the group but the most brave as much as he
jokes about running away he never does and sticks with his friends till the end. He learns to find
his confidence as a person and break his constant joking which can cause distraught as well as
joy.



Carey slowly leans over to Alistar in Literature class chewing a
pack of gum.

CAREY
Hey Al!

AListar breaks from his nap and looks over at his friend.

ALISTAR
Hm?

CAREY
What was our assignment again?

Alistar looks at Carey with a confused expression. He forgot as
well.

PROFESSOR
The assignment was to read through

chapters 10-15 of Don Quixote!

The two look over at the professor.

PROFESSOR
Any other questions?

AListar quietly just stares away while Carey regains his wit.

CAREY
Nope! Thanks Professor!

The professor continues the lecture as Alistar looks up an image
of Don Quixote and Sancho Panza being shown on a projector.

CAREY (V.O)
Don QuixSand?

EXT: CAMPUS - AFTERNOON



Alistar and Carey are sitting outside at a table enjoying a
small lunch.

CAREY
I never even heard of that guy!

These classes are just making us spend more
money on books we don’t need to read.

ALISTAR
That doesn’t surprise me.

CAREY
Are you gonna buy one?

ALISTAR
Probably not,

ALISTAR
I'll just borrow a copy from the library.

CAREY
Dude, just pirate a copy online.

ALISTAR
I hate reading on a computer.

It hurts my head.

CAREY
Like your head could be any more pudding.

AListar chuckles a little as he finishes his meal.

CAREY
Alright I gotta head to class!

I’ll see ya after that!

ALISTAR
See ya

Carey grabs his things and walks away leaving Alistar alone once
again. Alistar sighs as he stares at his reflection on the
table.



Alice Barrett: A literature fantic that works in the school's library. She’s a student like the other
folks in the school, however spends most of her time reading. She finds herself being isolated
from most people not necessarily because she’s “different”  but because she would rather spend
her time reading in a quiet room than deal with people's drama. However she is a very loyal
friend and will stick with a small group of people. Recently she had a horrid falling out with
close friends who threw her under the bus, so she’s just trying to watch out for herself and has
horrid trust issues. However she is introduced to Alistar when he is snooping around the library
and is the first side character to see the characters come to life. When trying to recapture the
characters she finds it less of a dangerous task but rather a fun time to be with good people and
explain her knowledge of literature and books. However she finds history dull and mythology
confusing, but has an obscure love of music.



Alice Barrett, a young college student and book enthusiast, sits
on the desk reading a book.

ALISTAR
Excuse me…

Only her eyes darted up as a reaction.

ALISTAR
I’m looking for a book.

ALICE
Well you’re in the right place.

ALISTAR
Yes, I’m looking for Don Quixote.

It’s some nonfiction book I need for my English class.

Alice stares at Alistar confused, processing what he said.

ALICE
Uh, Don Quixote is not a nonfiction book.

It’s a fictional parody novel.

ALISTAR
Oh, really, my bad.

I assumed it was about some Spanish knight

ALICE
Kinda, it’s about a guy who goes crazy believing he is a knight
and he and some poor farmer go out looking for adventure. Chaos

ensues.

Alistar chuckles

ALISTAR
(jokingly)

I should just get you to write my analysis.

ALICE
You wish!



You should find what you're looking for down there.

Alice points down towards the room full of bookcases.

ALISTAR
Ah yes thank you uh?

ALICE
Alice!

ALISTAR
Right!

Thanks Alice!

Alistars walks off as Alice jokingly scoffs at herself and
resumes reading her novel.



Don Quixote: A Spanish nobleman who went mad reading books of Chivalry. Believing
himself to be a Heroic Knight, he suits up in rusty old armor traveling the world believing in the
fantasy magic of the world causing trouble and chaos to all the encounters. He dives headfirst
and headstrong into everything he does. He contains a real “swing first, ask questions later,
consequences be damned” attitude, but is really just a poor confused fool at the end of the day.



In a flash of blinding light Don Quixote and Sancho Panza stand
over the once empty space. The confused pair look around
wondering where they are. Alistar stares in shock and confusion.

DON QUIXOTE
Oh dear Sancho!!

In what fiendish castle have we arrived in!!

SANCHO PANZA
Seems to be some dark chamber sir

DON QUIXOTE
Yes!! A devil's dungeon!!

A sorcerer must have attacked us!!
Used dark magic against us!!

Teleported us from across the land!

Don Quixote draws his sword and proudly stands on the nearest
table pointing his sword into the air.

DON QUIXOTE
Evil wizard your magic may be strong!

But I swear on my love Dulcinea!!
I will strike you down, villain!!

Alistar still stares in shock at the two figures standing before
him bickering like children.

SANCHO PANZA
We probably just overslept sir.

That last inn wasn’t very
fond of your “knightley questing”

DON QUIXOTE
Simple fools dear Sancho!

I feel more sinister magic is afoot!!
But with my balde evil will fall!

SANCHO PANZA
I think you’ve fallen enough today sir.



Don Quixote then notices Alistar on the floor. He jumps down and
raises his sword to strike.

DON QUIXOTE
You! Fiendish Wizard!!

Release us from your bewitching binds!
Or Perish by my hands.



Sancho Panza: A poor farmer and neighbor of Don Quixote, he joins the madman on his
quests of valor as his squire. Down to earth and confused by Don Quixote's fantastical views he
really wants nothing more than gold and glory. He is very much the straight man to Don
Quixote’s actions and demeanor, and while he remains confused constantly by Don Quixote’s
antics he generally goes along with it.



In a flash of blinding light Don Quixote and Sancho Panza stand
over the once empty space. The confused pair look around
wondering where they are. Alistar stares in shock and confusion.

DON QUIXOTE
Oh dear Sancho!!

In what fiendish castle have we arrived in!!

SANCHO PANZA
Seems to be some dark chamber sir

DON QUIXOTE
Yes!! A devil's dungeon!!

A sorcerer must have attacked us!!
Used dark magic against us!!

Teleported us from across the land!

Don Quixote draws his sword and proudly stands on the nearest
table pointing his sword into the air.

DON QUIXOTE
Evil wizard your magic may be strong!

But I swear on my love Dulcinea!!
I will strike you down, villain!!

Alistar still stares in shock at the two figures standing before
him bickering like children.

SANCHO PANZA
We probably just overslept sir.

That last inn wasn’t very
fond of your “knightley questing”

DON QUIXOTE
Simple fools dear Sancho!

I feel more sinister magic is afoot!!
But with my balde evil will fall!

SANCHO PANZA
I think you’ve fallen enough today sir.



Don Quixote then notices Alistar on the floor. He jumps down and
raises his sword to strike.

DON QUIXOTE
You! Fiendish Wizard!!

Release us from your bewitching binds!
Or Perish by my hands.

Alistar jumps to his feet as Don Quixote brings his sword around
in a threatening manner.

SANCHO PANZA
Looks like just a kid sir. Harmless.

DON QUIXOTE
Nonsense Sancho!!

Look upon his hooded robes!!

Don Quixote is referring to Alistars hoodie.

DON QUIXOTE
It’s the sign of the devil!!

Black Magic user!!
I warn you! Release us or be smited!!

Don Quixote attacks Alistar. Swing his sword like a crazed
madman. AListar starts bouncing around the room as Don Quixote
swings and misses every swing.

ALISTAR
Dude!!

I’m not a freaking Wizard!!
Stop!

DON QUIXOTE
Listen to him Sancho!
Speaking in tongues!!
Magic spells no doubt!

You cannot bewitch me villain!

Another mighty swing causing Alistat to stumble to the floor. He
notices the book on the floor.



SANCHO PANZA
Sir please,

If he was truly a wizard he would have cursed as by now.

Alistar grabs the book from the floor and jumps up to his feet
avoiding the swinging blade.

SANCHO PANZA
Or perhaps he’s a really bad wizard.

Maybe it’s his first day?


